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TA Comments Report for: Christopher David Cotton

Q1 What are the strengths and weaknesses of your teaching assistant (discussion section
leader, lab section leader, grader, or other assistant) as an instructor, and how might his or
her teaching be improved?
- the TA is very helpful.

- His recitation is clear and helpful, but he may want to pay more attention on the recitation note to avoid
mistakes.
- Chris is an excellent TA. He is very strict which enables me to learn a lot. He prepares his recitation very
carefully and it is also very informative. He is very knowledgeable to the topics in macroeconomics and every
time I asked him questions, I would have some new understanding. Overall, a very good TA!
- Christopher is a very nice TA. He explained the materials very clearly and in a more mathematical way. He is
really helpful.
- I had a class during recitation, so I was never able to go.
But Chris was otherwise great, clear, and very helpful!
His recitation notes that he uploaded every week were extremely helpful
- Great TA
Really helped in me understanding the models in the course
TA-sessions expanded on the lecture material and showed formal derivations of the models. Great
pdf-summaries
- He's amazing

- very good

- Chris was a very dedicated TA. Although I didn't go to his recitations due to other time commitments, his
notes were always flawless. He assisted us whenever needed, and proved very effective on helping Prof.
Alonso throughout the course.
- Strengths: Timely in responding to emails, Organized with uploading recitation notes

- The TA works hard, and teaches more mathematical understanding of the models.

- carefully designed recitation notes, inspiring teaching, very hard working

